Abstract Previous studies have suggested that serotonergic neurons in the midbrain raphe complex have a functional topographic organization. Recent studies suggest that stimulation of a bed nucleus of the stria terminalisdorsal raphe nucleus pathway by stress-and anxiety-related stimuli modulates a subpopulation of serotonergic neurons in the dorsal part of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRD) and caudal part of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRC) that participates in facilitation of anxiety-like responses. In contrast, recent studies suggest that activation of a spinoparabrachial pathway by peripheral thermal or immune stimuli excites subpopulations of serotonergic neurons in the ventrolateral part of the dorsal raphe nucleus/ventrolateral periaqueducal gray (DRVL/VLPAG) region and interfascicular part of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRI). Studies support a role for serotonergic neurons in the DRVL/VLPAG in inhibition of panic-like responses, and serotonergic neurons in the DRI in antidepressant-like effects. Thus, data suggest that while some subpopulations of serotonergic neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus play a role in facilitation of anxiety-like responses, others play a role in inhibition of anxiety-or panic-like responses, while others play a role in antidepressant-like effects. Understanding the anatomical and functional properties of these distinct serotonergic systems may lead to novel therapeutic strategies for the prevention and/or treatment of affective and anxiety disorders. In this review, we describe the anatomical and functional properties of subpopulations of serotonergic neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus, with a focus on those implicated in symptoms of anxiety and affective disorders, the DRD/DRC, DRVL/VLPAG, and DRI.
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Keywords Dorsal raphe nucleus Á Serotonin Á 5-hydroxytryptamine Á 5-HT Á Topography Á Anatomy Á Hodology Brain serotonergic systems control diverse physiologic and behavioral functions including motor control, appetite, sleep-wake cycles, as well as emotional behavior and emotional states. Recent studies suggest that subregions of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DR) and median raphe nucleus (MnR), nuclei that contain the majority of forebrain-projecting serotonergic neurons, are differentially responsive to stressrelated stimuli (for review, see Hale and Lowry 2011) . Most of these studies have focused on the DR (B6 and B7 according to the nomenclature of Dahlström and Fuxe 1964), a densely packed region of serotonergic neurons located in the caudal midbrain and rostral pons. The DR can be divided into several subregions, based on its anatomy, hodology, and functional topography, encompassing the rostral, dorsal, ventral, ventrolateral, interfascicular, and caudal parts. In previous reviews of the anatomical and functional topography of serotonergic systems, we have comprehensively reviewed midbrain and pontine serotonergic systems Lowry et al. 2008a) , or focused on anxiety-related serotonergic systems (Hale et al. 2011b; Lowry et al. 2005 Lowry et al. , 2008b Lowry and Hale 2010) . In this review, we describe the anatomical and functional properties of subpopulations of serotonergic neurons in the DR, focusing on comparisons/contrasts of anxiety-related serotonergic circuits (conflict anxiety and anti-panic-related circuits) with depression-related serotonergic circuits.
Recent studies in humans suggest that brain serotonergic systems are dysfunctional in patients with anxiety and affective disorders. Patients with panic disorder show a four-fold increase in brain serotonin turnover compared with healthy controls (Esler et al. 2007 ) and this increase is positively correlated with disease severity. Likewise, patients with major depressive disorder (MDD) show elevated brain serotonin turnover compared with healthy controls (Barton et al. 2008) , an effect that is associated with carriage of the s allele of the serotonin transporterlinked polymorphic region of the serotonin transporter gene (slc6a4) promoter. Following effective treatment with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor antidepressant drugs, brain serotonin turnover is substantially reduced in both panic disorder (Esler et al. 2007 ) and MDD patients (Barton et al. 2008) . Moreover, patients with panic disorder with and without comorbid major depression show reduced serotonin 1A (5-HT 1A ) receptor binding in the DR as well the anterior and posterior cingulate cortices (Neumeister et al. 2004 ) and patients with MDD show reduced 5-HT 1A receptor binding in the DR and in the anterior cingulate, ventrolateral prefrontal and orbital cortices (Drevets et al. 1999) . Consistent with an important role for serotonergic signaling in the pathophysiology of MDD, a functional polymorphism in the htr1a gene, leading to impaired repression, is associated with MDD (for review, see Le Francois et al. 2008; Lemonde et al. 2003) .
Consistent with increased brain serotonin turnover and alterations in 5-HT 1A receptor binding in patients with anxiety and affective disorders, depressed suicide patients have elevated expression of tph2 mRNA, which encodes tryptophan hydroxylase 2, the rate-limiting enzyme in the biosynthesis of serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT; Bach-Mizrachi et al. 2006 . Conversely, chronic antidepressant treatment decreases tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH)-immunoreactive cell numbers in rats (MacGillivray et al. 2010) . Allelic variation in tph2 has been identified as a predictor of depression (Zill et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 2005; Haghighi et al. 2008 ), suicide risk among depressed patients (Lopez de Lara et al. 2007 ) and responses to antidepressant treatment (Peters et al. 2004) . Importantly, however, the elevation of tph2 mRNA expression in depressed suicides, at least in some studies, is restricted to specific subregions of the DR. For example, compared with matched non-psychiatric controls, drug-free depressed suicide victims show trends for increased tph2 mRNA expression in the dorsal raphe nucleus dorsal part (DRD; 136 % of control) and the dorsal raphe nucleus ventrolateral part (DRVL; 130 % of control), but not in the dorsal raphe nucleus ventral part (DRV; 86 % of control; Bach-Mizrachi et al. 2006) . Similarly, TPH protein expression is increased in the DRD, but not in the DRVL, DRV or dorsal raphe nucleus interfascicular part (DRI), of depressed suicide victims with alcohol dependence compared with matched non-psychiatric controls (Bonkale et al. 2006) .
Consequently, it is important to understand mechanisms through which subregions of the DR could be independently regulated. One potential mechanism is through altered synaptic input to specific subpopulations of serotonergic neurons . Indeed, subregions of the DR receive differential afferent input from forebrain and brainstem sites. In addition, functional neuroanatomical data support the hypothesis that stressrelated stimuli activate serotonergic neurons in the DR in a stimulus-specific manner. In other words, different stressrelated stimuli that are potentially relevant to anxiety and affective disorders activate serotonergic neurons in different subregions of the DR. These subregions in turn give rise to unique patterns of neural output to forebrain limbic structures, which could be relevant to specific symptoms of anxiety and affective disorders. Stress-induced activation of specific subpopulations of serotonergic neurons in the DR, and increases in serotonergic neurotransmission in specific forebrain structures innervated by those neurons, could be dependent on a number of factors, including (1) increases in excitatory synaptic input to specific populations of serotonergic neurons, (2) disinhibition of specific populations of serotonergic neurons, and (3) differential autoinhibitory influences of 5-HT 1A receptors. Differential autoinhibitory influences may exist under baseline conditions (Beck et al. 2004; Commons 2008; Crawford et al. 2010) , or may emerge as a consequence of prior stress and functional desensitization of 5-HT 1A receptor inhibitory mechanisms (Rozeske et al. 2011) .
The importance of 5-HT 1A receptor autoregulation in determining basal and stimulus-induced increases in serotonergic neurotransmission has been demonstrated using both immediate-early gene and microdialysis approaches. For example, Kathryn Commons has shown that administration of the 5-HT 1A receptor antagonist, WAY-100635, increases c-Fos expression in the lateral wings (DRVL/ VLPAG region), and caudal ventral DR, but not in other subregions of the DR, suggesting that the lateral wings and caudal ventral DR are under significant tonic inhibition by 5-HT 1A autoreceptors. In the same study, forced swimming in rats increased c-Fos expression only in serotonergic neurons located within the caudal dorsal and caudal ventral parts of the DR (Commons 2008); however, following administration of the 5-HT 1A receptor antagonist, WAY-100635, forced swimming also increased c-Fos expression in the rostral dorsal and rostral ventral DR. Together, these studies suggest that 5-HT 1A autoreceptors are an important determinant of basal and stress-induced activity of different subpopulations of serotonergic neurons. Consistent with the idea that 5-HT 1A receptor autoinhibition is an important determinant of regional differences in serotonergic neurotransmission, acute administration of fluoxetine (30 mg/kg, s.c.) increases extracellular serotonin concentrations in the medial prefrontal cortex, but not the dorsal lateral prefrontal cortex in rats (Beyer and Cremers 2008) . However, following pretreatment with WAY-100635, fluoxetine administration induces a significant, two-fold, increase in extracellular serotonin concentrations within the dorsal lateral prefrontal cortex, and potentiates fluoxetine-induced increases in extracellular serotonin concentrations in the medial prefrontal cortex. Although synaptic excitatory and inhibitory inputs to subpopulations of serotonergic neurons, together with 5-HT 1A autoreceptor activity, are clearly important determinants of regional differences in basal and stimulus-induced serotonergic neurotransmission, other factors are also likely to be important, including (1) regional differences in the density of serotonergic nerve terminals, (2) regional differences in tryptophan hydroxylase expression or its activity, (3) regional differences in the density of the presynaptic serotonin transporter at nerve terminals, (4) regional differences in postsynaptic serotonin transporters, such as the corticosterone-sensitive organic cation transporter 3 (OCT3) (Gasser et al. 2006; , and (5) regional differences in the rate of serotonin metabolism (Dhingra et al. 1997) .
In this review, we highlight the unique patterns of neural input to specific subregions of the DR, the unique patterns of neural output from specific subregions of the DR, and the functional anatomy of different subregions of the DR. Specifically, we will discuss an anxiety-related serotonergic system located in the DRD/DRC region and an antipanic and antidepressant-like serotonergic system located in the DRVL/VLPAG and DRI regions (Fig. 1) . The functional neuroanatomical evidence presented below is in broad support of a model of the dual role of serotonin in the control of anxiety and panic proposed by Deakin, Graeff and colleagues (1996) . In this model serotonin released in the amygdala serves to increase anxiety-like behavior and increase highly integrated defensive behaviors while serotonin neurons terminating in the dorsal periaqueductal gray region serve to inhibit panic-like responses (Graeff 1990; Deakin and Graeff 1991; Graeff et al. 1996) . We begin, however, by discussing the evidence for the emergence of functionally distinct populations of serotonin neurons during development. Fig. 1 The dorsal raphe nucleus can be divided into several subregions based on anatomical, functional, and hodological evidence. a Camera lucida drawing showing a coronal section of the rat midbrain/pons at -8.18 mm bregma. Each dot represents one serotonergic neuron in a 30 lm-thick section. An anxiety-related serotonergic system in the dorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal part (DRD) is represented by yellow dots, while an anti-panic serotonergic system in the dorsal raphe ventrolateral part/ ventrolateral periaqueductal gray (DRVL/VLPAG) is represented by red dots. The black box in a is shown in the photomicrograph in c. c Photomicrograph showing tryptophan hydroxylase-immunoreactive neurons (orange/brown cytosolic staining) in the dorsal raphe nucleus at -8.18 mm bregma. Tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the biosynthesis of serotonin and is commonly used as a marker of serotonergic neurons. Dashed lines show the boundaries for the subregions of the dorsal raphe nucleus which are depicted in e. e Schematic illustration showing the location of an anxiety-related serotonergic system in the DRD (yellow) and an anti-panic serotonergic system in the DRVL/VLPAG (red). b Camera lucida drawing showing a coronal section of the rat midbrain/pons at -8.54 mm bregma. Each dot represents one serotonergic neuron in a 30 lm-thick section. An anxiety-related serotonergic system in the dorsal raphe nucleus, caudal part (DRC) is represented by purple dots, while an antidepressant-like serotonergic system in the dorsal raphe nucleus, interfascicular part (DRI) is represented by green dots. 
Functional Subpopulations of Serotonergic Neurons are Derived from Different Genetic Lineages
Anatomically and functionally different subpopulations of serotonergic neurons follow different neurodevelopmental pathways. For example serotonergic neurons in the DR derive exclusively from rhombomere 1 in the developing brain while serotonergic neurons in the MnR are derived from rhombomere 2 (Jensen et al. 2008) . As well as determining the ultimate location of the serotonergic cell bodies, the rhombomeric origin of serotonergic cell groups also contributes to the organization of their projections (Bang et al. 2012) . Recent evidence with transgenic mice lacking Pet1, a transcription factor that is necessary for the differentiation of the majority of serotonin neurons, suggests that functionally related subpopulations of serotonergic neurons may have distinct genetic lineages. In Pet1 knockout mice, a Pet1 independent population of serotonergic neurons in the DR differentiates and sends projections to functionally related forebrain targets that are implicated in stress-and anxiety-related behavior, including the central and basolateral nuclei of the amygdala, paraventricular hypothalamus, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST), and the infralimbic and agranular insular cortices ).
Dorsal Raphe Nucleus, Dorsal Part (DRD)/Dorsal Raphe Nucleus, Caudal Part (DRC) System
Functional neuroanatomic studies suggest that there is a subpopulation of serotonergic neurons, located predominantly in the DRD and DRC subdivisions, that plays a role in facilitation of anxiety-like behavior and anxiety states. The DRD is considered, based on hodological and functional neuroanatomical criteria, to be an anxiety-related subregion of the DR. It is closely related, anatomically and functionally, with the DRC, which lies directly caudal to the DRD, adjacent to the cerebral aqueduct. The afferent projections to the DRD have been described in detail by Peyron and colleagues (Peyron et al. 1998) , and by Lee et al. (2003) , while the afferent projections to the DRC have been described by Lee et al. (2003) ; it should be noted that in this review we describe differential inputs to different subregions of the DR relative to other subregions of the DR and not in terms of absolute or exclusive afferent input. The DRD and DRC receive common afferent input from a number of brain structures implicated in the control of anxiety-related behavior and anxiety states (Fig. 2) . These include forebrain structures providing top-down regulation of serotonergic function, including the infralimbic and prelimbic cortices, the lateral habenula, the BNST and the central nucleus of the amygdala (although the BNST and the central nucleus of the amygdala appear to more strongly innervate the DRD). These regions giving rise to projections to the DRD/DRC have been shown to be part of a distributed system controlling anxiety-related behavior and anxiety states (Singewald et al. 2003) . Consistent with these anatomical relationships, overexpression of corticotropin-releasing factor in the BNST increases CRF type 2 (CRF 2 ) receptor expression selectively in the DRD subregion (Sink et al. 2012) . In turn, the DRD and DRC have reciprocal projections to anxiety-related structures, through the dorsal raphe forebrain bundle tract (Azmitia and Segal 1978; also see Fig. 3 ). These include the medial prefrontal cortex (Van Bockstaele et al. 1993) and related limbic structures, including the basolateral (Hale et al. 2008 ) and central amygdaloid nuclei (Commons et al. 2003) , BNST (Petit et al. 1995) , nucleus accumbens (Van Bockstaele et al. 1993) , dorsal hypothalamic area (Commons et al. 2003) , and dorsolateral periaqueductal gray (Stezhka and Lovick 1997) . In addition, the DRD and DRC contain a subpopulation of serotonergic neurons that project to the cerebral ventricles via the dorsal raphe periventricular tract Simpson et al. 1998; Lowry et al. 2008a; Mikkelsen et al. 1997) .
Functional neuroanatomic studies indicate that serotonergic and non-serotonergic neurons in the DRD/DRC are responsive to anxiety-related stimuli (Tables 1, 2) . A number of anxiogenic stimuli have been found to increase c-Fos expression in DRD serotonergic neurons, including anxiogenic drugs with diverse pharmacological properties, such as caffeine and N-methyl-b-carboline-3-carboxamide (FG-7142), a partial inverse agonist at the benzodiazepine allosteric site on the GABA A receptor (Abrams et al. 2005) , the anxiety-related neuropeptide, urocortin 2 Staub et al. 2005 Staub et al. , 2006 , and exposure to social defeat (Gardner et al. 2005) . In contrast, some stress or anxiety-related stimuli seem to selectively affect the DRD, while others seem to selectively affect the DRC, suggesting that there may be some functional heterogeneity. For example, fear-potentiated startle, relative to exposure to the conditioned stimulus alone, increases c-Fos expression in the mid-rostrocaudal DRD, but not the DRC (Spannuth et al. 2011 ). In addition, the DRD, but not the DRC, responds with attenuated c-Fos expression following repeated social defeat, relative to acute defeat (Paul et al. 2011) . The DRD contains a dense plexus of neurokinin 1 receptor-immunoreactive fibers (Commons 2008) and the DRD, but not the DRC, responds to microinjections of substance P with predominant excitation . Based on the anatomical considerations above, it may be stimuli that predominantly involve activation of afferents arising from the central amygdaloid nucleus, or the BNST that preferentially activate DRD serotonergic neurons. In contrast, exposure of rats to warm ambient temperature increases c-Fos expression in the DRC, but not the mid-rostrocaudal DRD (Hale et al. 2011a) . Similarly, random unpredictable noise stress, or treatment of brain slices with corticotropin-releasing factor, increase in vivo and in vitro, respectively, tryptophan hydroxylase activity in the DRC, but not the mid-rostrocaudal DRD (Evans et al. 2009 ). Further studies with a high level of anatomical precision should help distinguish the anatomical and functional properties of subpopulations of serotonergic neurons within the DRD and DRC regions.
Although effects have not been localized specifically to the DRD or the DRC, inescapable stress (IS), relative to escapable stress (ES), increases c-Fos expression in the midrostrocaudal and caudal DR, a region that includes the DRD and DRC subregions (Grahn et al. 1999) . The differential activation of DRD/DRC serotonergic neurons by IS, relative to ES, is due to activation of glutamatergic afferents from the medial prefrontal cortex during ES, which are thought to act on local c-aminobutyric acid-(GABA-) synthesizing neurons to inhibit serotonergic neurons in the DRD/DRC (Amat et al. 2005) . Retrograde tracing studies combined with c-Fos immunohistochemistry have demonstrated that the DRprojecting prefrontal cortical neurons that are preferentially activated during ES are predominantly localized within the prelimbic cortex (Baratta et al. 2009) . A functional role of serotonergic neurons in a BNST-DRD/DRC circuit in the behavioral consequences of IS has been well established and Fig. 2 The anxiety-related serotonergic system comprises the dorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal part (DRD), and dorsal raphe nucleus, caudal part (DRC) subregions of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DR), while the anti-panic/antidepressant serotonergic system comprises the dorsal raphe nucleus, ventrolateral part/ventrolateral periaqueductal gray (DRVL/VLPAG) and dorsal raphe nucleus, interfascicular part (DRI) subregions of the DR. These subregions receive topographically organized afferents from forebrain and brainstem regions. Schematic illustrations of midline sagittal sections of the rat brainstem show subdivisions of the DR adapted from a standard rat brain atlas (Paxinos and Watson 1998) . The full sagittal section is shown in the top right corner for reference; the box shows the area of the brainstem illustrated in the main figure. The subdivisions of the DR and the forebrain and brainstem structures giving rise to selected prominent afferent projections to each subdivision are color-coordinated; DRC purple; DRD yellow/black text; DRI green; DRVL/VLPAG red. DRC dorsal raphe nucleus, caudal part; DRD dorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal part; DRI dorsal raphe nucleus, interfascicular part; DRVL/VLPAG dorsal raphe nucleus, ventrolateral part/ventrolateral periaqueductal gray; MnR median raphe nucleus; PnR pontine raphe nucleus. Scale bar, 1 mm Cell Mol Neurobiol (2012) 32:695-708 699 has been described in several excellent review articles (Maier and Watkins 1998; Maier and Watkins 2005) . Lesion of the BNST prevents the behavioral consequences of IS ). Injection of CRF into the mid-rostrocaudal DR, but not the rostral DR, mimics the behavioral consequences of inescapable stress (IS), including escape deficits and increased fear conditioning, in a model of learned helplessness (Hammack et al. 2002) . Likewise, injection of Ucn 2, a member of the CRF family of neuropeptides with high affinity for the CRF 2 receptor, into the midrostrocaudal DR induces learned helplessness (Hammack et al. 2003) . Furthermore, microinjection of the anxiogenic drug methyl-6,7-dimethoxy-4-ethyl-b-carboline-3-carboxylate (DMCM) into the mid-rostrocaudal DR enhances fear Fig. 3 The anxiety-related serotonergic system comprises the dorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal part (DRD) and dorsal raphe nucleus, caudal part (DRC) subregions of the dorsal raphe nucleus (DR), while the anti-panic/antidepressant serotonergic system comprises the dorsal raphe nucleus, ventrolateral part/ventrolateral part of the periaqueductal gray (DRVL/VLPAG) and dorsal raphe nucleus, interfascicular part (DRI) subregions of the DR. These subregions send topographically organized projections to forebrain and brainstem regions via distinct serotonergic tracts. Schematic illustrations of midline sagittal sections of the rat brainstem show subdivisions of the DR adapted from a standard rat brain atlas (Paxinos and Watson 1998) . The full sagittal section is shown in the top right corner for reference; the box shows the area of the brainstem illustrated in the main figure. There is an anatomic and functional topography among the different subregions of the DR. The lists on the left side of the figure indicate physiologic, pharmacologic, and behavioral stimuli known to activate serotonergic neurons in different subdivisions of the DR. The subdivisions of the DR, the ascending (Azmitia and Segal 1978) and descending serotonergic tracts, as well as the efferent projection regions are color-coordinated; DRC purple; DRD yellow/ black text; DRI green; DRVL/VLPAG red. DRC dorsal raphe nucleus, caudal part; DRD dorsal raphe nucleus, dorsal part; DRI dorsal raphe nucleus, interfascicular part; DRVL/VLPAG dorsal raphe nucleus, ventrolateral part/ventrolateral periaqueductal gray; LPS lipopolysaccharide; MnR median raphe nucleus; PnR pontine raphe nucleus. Scale bar, 1 mm conditioning and interferes with shuttlebox escape learning, behaviors characteristic of learned helplessness (Maier et al. 1995a) . Conversely, inhibition of the mid-rostrocaudal DR using microinjection of the 5-HT 1A receptor agonist, 8-hydroxy-N,N-dipropyl-2-aminotetralin (8-OH-DPAT; Maier et al. 1995b) or blockade of the CRF 2 receptor using Hammack et al. 2003) block the behavioral consequences of IS and, while electrolytic lesion of the mid-rostrocaudal DR blocks the behavioral effects of peripheral injection of DMCM (Maier et al. 1995a ). Microinjection of Ucn 2 into the caudal DR increases c-Fos expression in serotonergic neurons in the DRD and increases extracellular concentrations of serotonin in the basolateral amygdala (Amat et al. 2004 ), a major forebrain target of the DRD (Hale et al. 2008 ) supporting a role of anxiety-related serotonergic neurons arising from the DRD/ DRC region. Consistent with this hypothesis, the anxiogenic effects of IS can be blocked, 24 h later, by antagonism of 5-HT 2C receptors in the basolateral amygdala (Christianson et al. 2010) . Together, these data suggest that IS sensitizes a subpopulation of anxiety-related serotonergic neurons that project to, among other areas, the basolateral amygdala, and sensitization of this subpopulation of serotonergic neurons is necessary and sufficient for the behavioral consequences of IS in a model of learned helplessness.
The caudal part of the DR (DRC) shares some properties with the mid-rostrocaudal DRD, including a subpopulation of serotonergic neurons that projects to the ventricular system (Mikkelsen et al. 1997) . Our recent studies demonstrate that these ventricle-projecting serotonergic neurons area activated by intracerebroventricular injection of Ucn 2 , suggesting that this population of neurons forms part of a stress-or anxiety-related neuronal circuit. The role for a Ucn 2-sensitive ventricle-projecting serotonergic system is unclear, however, activation of these neurons may play a role in diverse physiological functions including the clearance of bioactive molecules and metabolites following stress-related stimuli (Nguyen et al. 2001) Functional neuroanatomic studies suggest that there is a subpopulation of serotonergic neurons located predominantly in the DRVL/VLPAG and DRI subdivisions of the DR that plays a role in anti-panic and antidepressant-like effects. The DRVL/VLPAG region, referred to as the ''lateral wings'' of the DR, is located on either side of the midline in the mid-rostrocaudal part of the DR and contains large multipolar serotonergic neurons (Fig. 1) . The DRVL/ VLPAG region contains a population of interneurons expressing the inhibitory neurotransmitter, GABA (Day et al. 2004 ) that appears to play a role in local inhibition of serotonergic neurons (Jolas and Aghajanian 1997) . The DRVL/VLPAG region receives afferent projections from brainstem regions associated with autonomic control (Fig. 2) , including the lateral parabrachial nucleus (Lee et al. 2003) , nucleus of the solitary tract (Herbert 1992) , as well as afferent projections from viscerosensory glossopharyngeal and vagal nerves (Herbert and Saper 1992) . The DRVL/VLPAG region also receives afferents from limbic forebrain regions controlling autonomic and emotional states including the BNST (Gray and Magnuson 1992; Holstege et al. 1985) , central nucleus of the amygdala (Rizvi et al. 1991) , lateral and perifornical hypothalamic nuclei (Lee et al. 2003; Luiten et al. 1985) i.e., the region containing orexin-synthesizing neurons (Nambu et al. 1999) , median preoptic area (Holstege 1995) , and the infralimbic cortex (Hurley et al. 1991) . Amygdala priming following repeated infusion of urocortin 1, a CRF 1 /CRF 2 receptor ligand, into the basolateral amygdala, which results in a chronic anxiety-like state and vulnerability to panic-like responses to sodium lactate (Lee et al. 2008) , selectively alters tph2 mRNA expression in the DRVL/ VLPAG region (Donner et al. 2012) . Consistent with the hypothesis that the DRVL/VLPAG is an important component of the neuronal circuitry controlling the autonomic and behavioral components of emotional states, the DRVL/ VLPAG sends efferent projections to brain structures controlling the ''fight or flight'' response ( Fig. 3) including the rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM; Bago et al. 2002; Underwood et al. 1999 ), dorsolateral periaqueductal gray (DLPAG: Beitz 1982 Stezhka and Lovick 1997) , and lateral hypothalamus (Ljubic-Thibal et al. 1999) . Like the DRVL/VLPAG, the pattern of afferent and efferent projections to and from the DRI suggests that this region also plays an important role in the control of emotional behavior (Figs. 2, 3) . The DRI contains a population of serotonergic neurons organized in bilateral columns, oriented in the vertical plane and located between the medial longitudinal fasciculi (Azmitia and Gannon 1986). The DRI receives afferent input from the median preoptic nucleus (Holstege 1995) and lateral parabrachial nucleus (Lee et al. 2003; Saper and Loewy 1980) . The DRI sends efferent projections to cortical regions controlling behavioral responses to stress-related stimuli including the dorsolateral prefrontal, medial orbital and anterior cingulate cortices (Porrino and Goldman-Rakic 1982) as well as the mediodorsal thalamus (Krout et al. 2002; Groenewegen 1988), dorsal and ventral hippocampus (Amaral and Cowan 1980; Azmitia and Segal 1978; Bobillier et al. 1979; Pasquier and Reinoso-Suarez 1978; Vertes and Fass 1988; Vertes et al. 1999; Wyss et al. 1979) , and entorhinal cortex .
The DRVL/VLPAG and the DRI tend to be co-activated under conditions associated with inhibition of panic-like physiologic and behavioral responses, and under conditions associated with antidepressant-like effects on behavior (Table 1) . For example, DRVL/VLPAG and DRI serotonergic neurons are activated by panicogenic agents, such as sodium lactate, or hypercapnia (Johnson et al. 2007 (Johnson et al. , 2010 . In a rodent model of anxiety with increased vulnerability to panic, rats that receive chronic microinfusion of the GABA synthesis inhibitor L-allylglycine into the dorsomedial/perifornical hypothalamus respond to intravenous (i.v.) sodium lactate infusion with robust panic-like responses, whereas control rats that receive the inactive enantiomer, D-allylglycine, do not (Johnson and Shekhar 2006) . However, rats treated with D-allylglycine show increased c-Fos expression in DRVL/VLPAG and DRI serotonergic neurons in response to i.v. sodium lactate infusion, whereas panicprone rats treated with L-allylglycine do not , consistent with the hypothesis that activation of DRVL/VLPAG/DRI serotonergic neurons suppress paniclike physiologic and behavioral responses.
Co-activation of DRVL/VLPAG and DRI serotonergic neurons has also been reported following nicotine administration, exposure to warm or cold ambient temperature and peripheral immune system activation. Recent evidence suggests that acute peripheral administration of nicotine, which is known to be anxiolytic (Brioni et al. 1993; Cheeta et al. 2001a, b) , activates serotonergic neurons in the DRVL/VLPAG and rostral DR (Sperling and Commons 2011) . Conversely, chronic exposure to nicotine results in an inhibition of DRVL/VLPAG and DRI serotonergic neurons (Sperling and Commons 2011) .
We have recently shown that serotonergic neurons in the DRVL/VLPAG and DRI, but not the DRD, are activated following exposure to warm ambient temperature Cell Mol Neurobiol (2012) 32:695-708 703 (Hale et al. 2011a) , or following exposure to cold swim (Kelly et al. 2011) . The number of serotonergic neurons expressing c-Fos in the DRVL/VLPAG following exposure to warm ambient temperature is positively correlated with body temperature leading to the suggestion the DRVL/ VLPAG and DRI may play a role in thermoregulation. Consistent with this hypothesis, peripheral immune system activation, using the pyrogen, lipopolysaccharide, has convergent effects on c-Fos expression in serotonergic neurons in the DRVL/VLPAG and DRI (Hollis et al. 2006) . Serotonergic neurons in the DRI are activated by administration of the saprophytic, non-pathogenic bacterium, Mycobacterium vaccae ). Consistent with the pattern of efferent projections arising from the DRI, activation of DRI serotonergic neurons is associated with increased concentrations of serotonin and the serotonin metabolite, 5-hydroxyoindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) in the medial prefrontal cortex and with antidepressant-like behavioral effects in the forced swim test , suggesting that serotonergic neurons in the DRI are an important component of an antidepressant-related neuronal system. Consistent with this hypothesis, overexpression of the serotonin 1B (5-HT 1B ) autoreceptor in the caudal DR (which includes the DRI) is associated with antidepressant-like effects in the forced swim test (McDevitt et al. 2011 ).
Interactions Between Subregions of the Dorsal Raphe Nucleus
Functional neuroanatomic evidence suggests that serotonergic systems in the DR form part of a distinct 'anxietyfacilitating' system including the DRD and DRC and an ''anti-panic'' or ''antidepressant-like'' system in the DRVL/ VLPAG and DRI, however, the mechanism through which these systems are controlled are not fully understood. One potential mechanism is that activation of distinct subpopulation of serotonergic neurons is driven by synaptic input from afferent projection regions unique to each subregion of the DR. This ''synaptically-driven specificity'' model of serotonergic neuronal function has been reviewed extensively elsewhere . A complementary mechanism may involve direct interactions between the subregions in the DR itself. For example, neuroanatomic studies suggest that neurons within the DRVL/VLPAG region project to the DRD and DRV (see Fig. 1b , c in Peyron et al. 1998) , and selective lesion of the DRVL/VLPAG serotonergic neurons results in increases in tryptophan hydroxylase gene expression in the DRV (Ljubic-Thibal et al. 1999) , suggesting that the DRVL/VLPAG serotonergic neurons provide tonic inhibitory input to DRV serotonergic neurons. Consistent with this hypothesis, activation of DRVL/VLPAG serotonergic neurons following acute nicotine exposure is associated with inhibition of DRV serotonergic neurons (Sperling and Commons 2011) .
Future Directions
An important objective for future studies is to determine the functional consequences of selective lesion or microinjection of pharmacologic compounds into specific subregions of the DR on serotonergic neurotransmission and physiologic and behavioral responses. A few studies have begun to address this important question. For example, Neumaier and colleagues have demonstrated that overexpression of 5-HT 1B receptors in the caudal DR increases swimming in the forced swim test and reduces conditioned freezing (McDevitt et al. 2011) . Meanwhile, small volume microinjections (250 nl) of corticotropin-releasing factor into the caudal, but not rostral, DR, induces escape deficits and increases fear conditioning 24 h later in a model of learned helplessness (Hammack et al. 2002) . Further studies, using even smaller volume injections (e.g. 50-100 nl) to isolate functional properties of different subregions of the DR, are an important objective for future studies.
We are not yet at a point where we can use knowledge about anatomical and functional subdivisions of the DR to develop novel therapeutic strategies for treatment of anxiety or affective disorders. There are a number of steps that should be taken to bring us closer to this aim. First, new studies are required involving selective lesions or microinjections of pharmacological compounds into specific subregions of the DR to further elucidate functional properties of subdivisions of the DR. Second, studies designed to understand the afferent pathways and mechanisms controlling specific subpopulations of serotonergic neurons are required to provide opportunities to modulate serotonergic function through modulation of afferent signaling mechanisms. Third, further understanding of the genetic lineages and molecular properties of subpopulations of serotonergic neurons are required to identify unique molecular and cellular properties of subpopulations of serotonergic neurons that can be used to selectively target them.
Although we have focused in this review on serotonergic systems, a comprehensive approach to understanding the role of monoaminergic systems in anxiety and affective disorders will take into account reciprocal interactions among serotonergic, dopaminergic, and noradrenergic systems. For example, both dopaminergic (Guiard et al. 2008 ) and noradrenergic systems (Vandermaelen and Aghajanian 1983) stimulate serotonergic neuronal firing, while serotonergic systems play important roles in modulating both dopaminergic and noradrenergic neuronal activity (Di Giovanni et al. 2008; Singewald et al. 1999; Szabo et al. 1999) .
Conclusions
Recent functional neuroanatomic evidence supports the hypothesis of an anxiety-facilitating serotonergic system in the DRD/DRC regions of the DR and an anti-panic and/or antidepressant-like serotonergic system located in the DRVL/VLPAG and DRI regions of the DR. Understanding the anatomic and functional properties of these distinct serotonergic systems may lead to novel therapeutic strategies for the prevention and/or treatment of affective and anxiety disorders.
